
JOIN TODAY!  
THE OFFICIAL 

 
REGISTRATION FORM 

 
Name: 

              
Address: 

              
 

              
 

              
 

              
e-mail: 

              
 

THE MULTIPLE CHOICE PART 
Male: � 

n: � 

odworking: � 

ses Out Of Popsicle Sticks: � 

MORON PAGE 2 

Female: �     If female, please indicate measurements  ___ - ___ - ___ 
 
Where did you purchase this product?     Retail Store: � 
                                                                  Mail Order: � 
                                                                  Giant Superstore: � 
                                                                  From the back of a va
                                                                  Don't know what you're talking about: � 
 
Which is your favorite hobby? (Check all that apply) 
                                                                  General Wo
                                                                  Sawing Wood: � 
                                                                  Hammering Nails Into Wood: � 
                                                                  Whittlin': �  
                                                                  Building Hou
                                                                  Burning Witches Using Lots Of Old, Dry Wood: �  
                                                                  Ice Skating: � 
 



Who is your all-time favorite performer? ( ply) 
from the PUPHEDZ show): � 

ACE): � 

if only he were there: � 

 

pounds): � 

nfortunately, joining the PUPHEDZ Navy isn’t free anymore.  We wish it could be, but we’re 

 

ill out, fold, and stuff this form in an envelop and write the following address on the front… 

UPHEDZ   NAVY 
Drive  # 473 

RIVACY INFORMATION: Any information gathered by this questionnaire is solely for the purpose of sending PUPHEDZ 
AVY (PUPHEDZ official fan club) information to PUPHEDZ NAVY recruits.  No information will be given or sold to any 

Check all that ap
row Larchbottom                                                        Wood , III (

                                                        Peter Feidwood (from the PUPHEDZ show): � 
                                                        Douglas "Chip" Fir (from the PUPHEDZ show): � 
                                                        Leif Appelbaum (from the PUPHEDZ show): � 
                                                        Jar Jar Binks (from STAR WARS: PHANTOM MEN
 
If you were trapped in a refrigerator, which would you eat first to survive? 
                                                          Your left foot: �                   
                                                          Your right foot: � 
                                                          Your ears: � 
                                                          Your little brother, 
                                                          All the food that's in the refrigerator: � 
 
How much wood would a woodchuck chuck if a woodchuck could chuck wood?
                                                          One piece : �                      
                                                          Five hundred sixty-two pieces (approx. 700 
                                                          Who cares: � 
                                                          I hate woodchucks, they killed my mother: � 
                                                          What is wood?: � 
 
 
 
 
 
U
getting so many members that the cost is killing us.  So, now we have to charge something, and 
these are the going rates… 
 
$3.00 for U.S. and Canada 
$5.00 for all other Countries
 
(that's U.S. dollars) 
 
 
F
 
 

P
13351-D Riverside 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
P
N
other company or organization.  Well, we might give your name to that lab down the street that does human experiments, 
but that's it.  We promise. 


